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Humor and the Working Man
A Picture From Ixmdon Puiioh.

THIS IS PUNCH'S IDEA OF A WORKMAN ENJOYING HIMSELF.

The House of Commons was discussing various matters,
taxation, etc., when Jack Jones, a Labor member, asked:
"Who has a better right to a good dinner and a good cigar
than the working man?"

This strikes Punch as extremely funny, and the picturethat you see expresses the Punch idea of the working
man, at his good dinner and his good cigar.

This, of course, is NOT the picture of a working man

or labor leader in England. In England labor leaders are

intelligent workers, put in Parliament by working men and
representing working men, not picked by corporations to

persuade working men to do what the corporations want.
The picture reproduced here from Punch shows the

ordinary English alderman at the end of a dinner including
turtle soup, two kinds of white bait, turbot, pheasant and
a few other things.

To suggest that the working man should aspire to such
grandeur as is illustrated in this picture strikes Punch as

extremely humorous.
A real working man would want neither the dinner

nor the shape, double chin, etc., suggested in the picture.
In England and elsewhere workmen are making, not

London Punch, but the British Government and other governments,realize that it is time for the working man to
have a reasonable share of the things he produces, includ\ing a good dinner and even a cigar fit to smoke if he happensto want it.

You can understand why union labor found it necessary
in England to go into politics (it is the great power in
politics now) when you see how supremely ridiculous it
seems to such a paper as Punch, representing the British
middle class, that anybody should suggest that workmen
are entitled to anything more than the bare necessities to
keep them alive.

The Tory gentlemen would say to the workmen: "You
do not need the delicate food that we need. Your
hard labor gives you an appetite that makes coarse bread
and cabbage taste to you more delicious than our dainty
food does to us."

This is a good argument for the Tories, but the workmendon't quite agree with it.
It is true that they probably enjoy the rough food that

they buy with their small pay considerably more, for instance,than the Duke of Marlborough enjoys more costly
food bought with money that the Vanderbilts took out of
the New York Central railroad.

But the workman has reached the stage where he is
perfectly willing to try the other kind of food, and learn
whether or not it will agree with him.

Sartor.1920 Model
Mile. Spinelly, the most daring dresser in the world,

again startles Paris by appearing in a New York made
grown, most of which seemed to have been left in N^w York.
o '

It is something to be known as the most daring dresser
07 this planet, especially when among your competitors are

the daring dressers of Zulu, Fiji, aad the South Sea Islands.
Mile. Spinelly compliments the New York gownsters.

She says our modistes are more chic than the Parisians and
Parisiennes. It is unfortunate that her testimonial could
not have been read by Emil Coudry before he shot his
forty-two-year-old wife because she dressed like her twentyone-year-olddaughter. Mr. Coudry then shot his daughter
.perhaps because she dressed like his wife.

A woman is no longer as old as she looks. She is older.
Thanks to the present styles, a woman is as old as her dress
looks. Mr. Coudry may have intended to shoot his wife for
some other reason. Bewildered by the similarity of the
present vogue in dress, he was forced to shoot both in
order to be certain that he was getting the right one.

A mother who dresses like a daughter is encroaching
on a grandmother's territory. All three generations of the
family garb themselves alike. There is no old age in mod
em farhion. The old gray bonnet, with the blue ribbons
on it, is no v a rainbow hat trimmed with birds of paradise.
As for ' 1 he modiste shop is the Fountain of Youth.
And r . 'y v;c.tb much clothing when she is under a

fount" vi.
In ' " ". "

* '"">man turned her back on a man.

it was a mark rf cor.Lsiiir^.
Now it is a compliment.
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"If I tie » weight to the end of the C0njp0t

a string and whirl it in a horizontal a diagram
circle, as the velocity increases the easier to fj
string becomes almost perpendicu-
lur to the axis of rotation. The p...
forces acting on the weight are APIcentrifugal,the reaction centripetal, I Iff
the propelling force which pulls it
around in a circle, and gravity. Of ...

all the forces acting on the weight
none of them, or their component!",
act opposite to gravity, yet why is Ttlp pre*

, , . . versity w
gravity overtome?-A. C. L*M. suburbs sh

YOU are mistaken in thinking w"i be opp
that no force acts against the Detroit

gravity when the weight is
whirled around in a horizontal cir- Politics

cle. There is a component directly bath

opposed to gravity. To find it, be- pVTsTdentu'
gin with the weight hanging mo- bpr H<.ctiol
tionless at the end of the string. baseball ec

Gravity then holds it in a vertical
position. Harding
Now, move your hand which to bat to

holds the other end of the string pinches v
to one side. If the movement is hold on th<
made very slowly the weight will thisgreat-c
remain undisturbed in position, ex- that bat at

cept that it will accompany the mo- gled-nation
tion of the hand, and so continue
to hang in a vertical line. But throu,h th
make the motion suddenly, in a

horizontal plane, and the effect, as ThP >rou

you can see by drawing a diagram, beating thi
is as if the weight had virtually are wise, ti
been lifted a little, thus compelling and take a

gravity, in order to keep it verti- speaker*,
cally under the point of suspension,to swing it through an arc of ,,w"h s"

a circle. *" 'wln«"

WEIGHT ACQUIRES ACTION.
The weight thereupon acquires

a motion like that of a pendulum.
The stronger the disturbing force
the higher the weight rises at the
turning point of each oscillation.
Then change the to-and-fro motion You
of the point of suspension to a cir- j,ut j,ow
cylar motion, and the pull of your
hand upon the weight becomes con- in®' w "

tinuous, the result being that the Sup|
weight is kept in opposition to and incii
gravity, at a certain height above the conc
the level which it occupies when
hanging vertical, and is made to any P'ei
revolve at that height in a circle It v

around your hand. perj
The height depends npon the

ratio of the whirling force to ^ou

gravity. Increase that force, and time, an

with It, of course, the velocity, to you.
and you may be able so far to It r

"overcome" gravity that the hori- 8he feeli
zontal circle In which the weight and wai
revolves is nearly on a level with confuses
your hand. » ,

The line formed by the stretched
string between your hand and the thoughts
weight may he regarded as the for all
diagonal of the combined forces. #n<j »jje
the vertical component represent- ,

ing the effect of gravity. And the '*n

horizontal component the effect of Dor
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force. By changing the exercise to make su<
revolution of the weight I will give you a hint
tionally change the rel- WHERE GRAVITY
litude and direction of , , , ,

lent forces. Here again Draw a semi-circle
will make the principle vexity downward, as I
.rasp. It will be a fine path of a swinging pe

; Ravings of "Bugs"
BASEBALL AND POLITICS.

ident of Columbia Uni- the Democrats, and R

l",.,Pr0rl whr^UKh 8nd Pi"K Bo<"« *ockii
rilling for Harding. He
osed by the president of pub!"- the "mpalgn «

outfield, Ty.Cobb. * boatyard at the I
... rivet season. The Ba

makes strange Turkish h'8 audience so far t

».«. Both sides are all hPar th« angels <;
> to grab the power of heaven.
I veto and this N'ovem-
i may result in another Debs could grab tl
andal. signing up a herd o(

firing Cobb and Ruth
may sign up Babe Ruth the tournament. Th
r him in the oratorical talk so good when ai
tn-n the Babe gets a toe |ng his rough thumb

» flower-and-chivalry-ofommonwealthand sw ings Bryan will proba!
this-glorious-star-span- with Nick Altrock a

i. you can bet he will way into Washington,
principleg-for-which-our- bother about signing
-fought-and-died right ers. There is very lit
e sounding board. politics. It s all si

foul line* are very fi
sties are in for an awful left foul line ia pai
s fall. If the Democrats your great-grandfathi
ley will pass up the Babe right foul line is pal
chance on the next two you are liable to do

chance.

<ler. Cobb, and Speaker It looks like a Prf
>g the heavy lumber for Spauling ticket.

Once-Overs
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THE SCRAP BEFORE THE SHOW.
talk economy and figure to spend your mone

about the squabble you have with your wife so

1 you are both getting ready to go to the theaU

pose you spend from two dollars to ten dolla
dentals and then instead of being able to enjo;
ert you are so wrought up and nervous that yi

isure from it.
wuld be just so much money thrown away, w

laps it starts because your wife la so long geti
have been a business man long enough to knov

d so you attempt to read her a lecture and sh<

nakes you grouchy because she resents your
i that the least that you can do is to keep you
t patiently, for you know that fussing when sh
her.
then you too foolish ones meander forth wi

i for each other that your money is as good as

the good you get from the pretty lights, the
music.
t it too had?
it waste your opportunitlw to enjoy life tmgti
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ARTICLE

rh a diagram the center point draw a vertical
how to do It. radial line. Where this line cuts
OPERATES. the curve in the middle Is the place
with the con- where the weight would be if it
if to show the hung affected by gravity alone,
ndulum. From Now draw two or three other

radial lines meeting the curve at

""1 different hoights, all on the same

side of the semi-circle. Kach of
UflCI these lines will stand for the di

agonal at the forces at some particularspeed at which the weight
is whirled. The higher the veuth.Horneby, locity the higher t;.e position of

ik for the Re- (j,e diagonal on the diagram, and
rill sound like .. .., .

. ,
the nearer its approach to honleightof the ...

. ... , , zontallty.be will knock . . . . . .

hat they will Also, the higher the velocity, the
luarreiing in shorter the vertical component.

From the outer end of each radial
ie election by "ne representing a dtagonal dr. w

umpires and a horizontal line to meet the veriright out of tical. Then each such horizontal
ie boys don't line will represent the centripeUi
1 urnp i!l a,m* or horizontal, component of the

combined forces, while the length
bly hook up of the vertical radial line Included
nd clown his between the center point from

up any* pitch! which the semi-circle was detlepitching In scribed and the point of interseclugaing.The tjon 0f t|,e horizontal line will
ir apart. The
nted on what denote the gravity component.
tr did and the The tendency of the whirling
nted on what weight to rise in opposition to
tr you get a ......gravity is due to the fact that as

long as it revolves in any plane
sident on the below the plane of the centripetal

force (which is determined by the
motion of the hand) that force
itself must have two components,
one horizontal and parallel to the
plane of the force, the other verticaland perpendicular to that

ne- plane.
OPPOSITION TO GRAVITY,

y judiciously, vertical component of
. the centripetal force that acts in

mp Tine even-
opposition to gravity and at each

!r' level of the plane of revolution
rs on tickets balances the gravitational force.
y the play or In your diagram you will find'that
>u cannot get eBch lin* ^prwting the gravity

component likewise represents its
ec4ual, i. e.t the corresponding verouldit not? tjca| component of the centripetal

ting dressed. force.
r the value of I" connection with this I wish to

,. .. , make a correction. In a recent
e won t listen artir)e { ui(j that the

velocity imparted by gravity vacritlcism,and ripg ^ ^ Rquar#l Ume what
r mout i ut | j,ave said, and intended to
e is hurrying Uy( jg that the distance fallen variesas the square of time. The vethsuch dark locity varies simply as the time,
thrown away Thus, in one second a falling body
clever acting acquires a velocity of about 32 feet

per second, end in three seconds
the velocity becomes 9fi feet. But

* in one second a body falls Ifl feet,
her- and in three seconds 144 feet.
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Better Day May Be Dawning 1
For Government Employes

Hy BILL PBIOl. » I
A better day may be dawning for underpaid workers

of I ncle Sain.tliouMaudu of them today not receiving a

living wage from the Government, which should lead all
other employers in fair pay.if Senator HABDING will
come out aa aquarely for increased salaries a» Governor
(X)X ha« done. The staff correspondent of The Times at
Columbus asserts that Governor Cox means what he said
in his speech of acceptance that Government employes
should bo "properly compensated."

Presumably Senator Harding is just as mach in sympathywith just treatment of Government workers as GovernorCox, but there will be encouragement to struggling, ^

low paid workers if the Republican nominee will make his
'

attitude known in a manner to leave no doubt of his intentionsshould he be elected President.
There are over GOO,000 pretty well organized Governmentemployes in the country who are sufficiently enlightenedto understand the "bunk" in politics. They have

been "bunked" many times before. This year there is a

strong tendency among them to vote with the party that
actually MEANS to give them a square deal, aa differentiatedfrom the one that merely hands out BUNK PROM-*
ISES not intended to be seriously considered after election
day. These people vote (even thousands of those right hero
in Washington go to their homes to vote), and a clear understandingof what they are to expect will bo welcome to
them as a guide next November.

Governor Cox makes it clear that he favors economy in
Government, but he would prefer, it is claimed for him, to
pay a living wage to a fewer number of workers than to *

underpay a large number.
Presidents coming into the White House are often imbuedwith the purpose of exclusively diving into great nationalor international problems for the records to be

achieved, but some day there may be a President who can

and will handle the big problems without ignoring the
smaller ones that involve just treatment for a comparativelysmall number of good American citizens who are

getting practically the same pay they received a quarter of
a century ago. The game of playing to influential classes
of men or well-organized bodies of voters is old and often
unjust. The President who will demand justice for a small
number of people having no great political influence will
break precedents.

appropriate epitaphs. ia Live Problem for Girls1
Kor the photographer.Taken from .

nre.to Answer.
For the elevator conductor.Gone . . . . ...

_

'
Girls, here s a real live problem

For the amateur actor.Beyond the handed to you by SLIM, one of
stars. the regulars of H and S, and he

For the editor.Here Ilea. earnestly wants you to answer truthForthe pawnbroker.In hoc slsno fully:
vlnce*. Hlrlt, do yon think Jua< aa mueh

For the millionaire-.Duftt to dust. 0f the fellow*, rewpeet them juat
For the Janitor.A mansion in the maeh and have Just aa good a time

sky. with the hoys who take jt>u to Glen
For the tailor.Cut down. Echo and other amusement pin e«
For the tramp.Rest, sweet rest. on the afreet ear aa you do with the
For the policeman.Where all is unea who take yon la autoaioblleaf

peace.
E. M. SULLIVAN.

A POTATO PROBLEM.
I'm here to say that the religion A man and a boy engage t.->

of the modern vamp is dancing, harvest a field of potatoes for

, , , , ., . ,1. The boy can pull the vines
which is her idol, a cake-eat , ag as man can dig. but
just to danca with; and a jazz the man can pull the vines of

band, her shrine. THE COUNT. three rows while the boy digs ,

one. How much should each re- <

THAT At TOMOH1LE SYMBER. ceive? SEWARD PARKER.
With clock-like precision the maths

"nd "« H"" a. the number on the wtfle_.Jack. can you Rive me a
automobile las inquired for in the gynonym for misery?
puzzle propounded by W. J. S., the Hubby.What's the matter with
chief merit of which la that It was matrimony?

' E. R. C.
original. Correct answer is given by
BOB CHEEKS. H. B. ROS8ELL, LEAH 1 took my girl to a show.
OLASSMAN. ALBERT ADAMS, "Slim." 8h» liked It well. Sh» said »o

French Bride," "BIB." and CHARLES. wh'n ."Q'u,c*me ou' ,h' r,i,ed *n 'rfa,

When I imiled at three maids standing
(HOOKING CAR SEATS. about. 1

Now the moral of this poem *

Do you ever stop to think that I« >our smiles and glance* don't throw em. 1

every time you ro into a street car o",y of the way
where a few seats are available you h a morris

have reasons for selecting \ certain
.

,

. n mt ii i «tp;n»rt" in »» ill some electrical Buddy in*
seat? The other day Bingo in- form a gtud,nt as to wh,ther .

quired about some of these reasons, license is required in this city
and several writers send answers: to work on electrical instaiiaMAXM BERNSTEIN'S reaaona are: tions? E M. F.,

Gets near front door to avoid elbow N0. An electrical student may do i
work In gattjag out nc*r work without license, but the w^rlc
dow. for fresh air; near children, or . ,

whom ha Is fond; near elderly peraona. is subject to inspection by an inaepo- ]
who are quiet and agreeable. near tor of the electrical department of tha j
some friendly looking; spirit "who will District government.
not swallow me whole if not apoken ________

"very much different reaaona are Q-What is the beat bet ever madeT j
given by "QOI.D1KA.The alphabet.L.M S.
When I enter a car with vacant

seals I consider but one thing, namely: r* a \7/"i r j \7/"» /jn r r\ 1/ TK!C 7
Not to alt anywhere oppoalte theae CANVtjlNir UK LUVIMj!
"Plain Olngham Jsnea," whoae inauf- f0 "Alohoe's" recent suggestion
fn ty*«*ar<d' w'ith'Taati £"Sil£SB5 that c.noeln. on the upper Potomac
and most annoying. This city seems could be made safer if signs wera

to be peatered with them, especially placed at dangerous rocks when tha
the Oeorrla avenue car Una and I t|dfl , ,<An old Timer, Jack.")
often wonder if there are any fair
apecimena of tha FAIR SEX. who. like offers this advice:
adorable male aex. can appreclata a If this chap would give tha elljhtatyllshlydraaaed doll or wall-groomed est thought to the wsy he paddlea. >
feet and pretty anklea, inatead of and where he paddles. «n<1 not think
staring In vacant Ignorance, or gig- of the girl all th* time he probably
gllng. like moat of the "hlcka" on our would not atrlke so many rooka. Ha
car lln* do. The more 1 see of them, ahould go up during th* day and And
the happier I am that I'm an un-to- out where the rocks are. aa all regudateNew Tork girl. I sit oppoalte a lar canoeiata do. A fellow who goes ]
pleasant looking gentleman or soma up only In tha evening with a girl snd

admirable "cake-eater/* who. no doubt, then drlfta around, not noticing wh#ra

like myaelf. la continually annoyed by he la going, la bound to strike t rock,

the plain, antediluvian people, whom "Alohoe" ahould know he can t put
we seemingly have to tolerate every- his arm around the irirl and paddle at

where we go. the aame time.

BAD ROAD* I IfTO NEW YORK. THK "SHE" FOR »HIP».

"JAKE" DRAKE wires FRANK I. c., a maker of *ood qulpa. Bay*
HUGHES from Aabury Park a warn- that a ahlp la called "she" becauae tha

Ins to motorlata about the bad roada ri(rln( coats mora than tha hull.
betw«en Philadelphia and New Tork. "Shipboard" writes thrt In the fill
Other Waahlngtonlana who have re daya of aalllnit vessels me owner

cently attempted thla trip have had often aaw to It fTiat the ahlp waa

the aama experience aa Drake "The equipped with a "figurehead." which
roada are fierce and there are a num- was usually a female head carved out
her of Ion* detours," ha writaa. of woad and made part of tha bow.

Heavy trucka run between New York NaturaHy the ahlp waa referred M
and Philadelphia, and there la a re*u- aa "ahe."
lar proceaalon of them.

II IT A I.ITTI.R DRA*AHKHOT A HRARINCJ. When It cornea to vampln* I warrt
When a partially deaf man waa ar- to remark that a certain Inapector

rested In Waahlnittnn for "bootle*- a certain film corporation can do that

Kin*." n friend of mine remarked. "It little thin* to perfection. Rha to»m
will be good for him." I wanted to my beau away from me In front of nn[
know why and ha lold ma tha man very eyea. and aha'a new tryln* *4)^
would now *ei a HICARINU." vamp the beau ef another «1rl.

APPRENTICE CAKE EATER C. K. J


